Abstract-Transmission system planning ( TSP ) is a dif ficult nonlinear optimization problem involving non-convex quadratic terms, as well as discrete variables. We extend prior results for linear relaxations, drawing on a prelim inary notional model of the power grid for the State of Florida. Realistic line choices necessitate a binary formula tion, which is at the same time substantially more expensive than the mixed-integer counterpart and more accurate. In many cases, our relaxation directly generates a feasible so lution; where it does not, we apply a practical load-deflation heuristic to recover strong solutions.
INTRODUCTION
Transmission system planning (TSP) is a classic prob lem in power distribution; from the first installations more than a century ago it has been desirable to minimize build costs and line losses, subject to discrete choices in the components, and to AC physics [6] . The problem is typi fied by non -convex quadratic terms in the complex power equations, and in previous work we developed linear relax ations using lift -and -project procedures [12] 1, and stronger second -order cone and semidefinite relaxations [11] . An advantage of linear relaxations is that one can keep the dis crete variables intact, making use of powerful cutting plane techniques; in our mixed -integer formulation, relaxed solu tions are realistic for 0(100) busses. At the other extreme, heuristic methods have been widely applied to very large problems [10] , [8] . It is well -known that the DC approxi mation is weak [2] .
The present paper extends our earlier linear formulation to include more complex user choices. In particular, we are motivated by the process of planning expansions for the AC power grid in the State of Florida. New lines cost several million dollars per mile, with line lengths in Florida reaching several hundred miles. Further, in this scenario the lines are chosen from a discrete and exclusive set of options: four different line types are available, each with a different voltage and current rating, resistance per mile, and so on. Binary variables are therefore a necessity.
Nomenclature is provided in Table 1 . Section II devel ops the relaxation from the power equations in rectangular form, and Section III applies it to representative problems of differing size. The new relaxation is strong. 1 This work provides a number of additional references.
II. AC POWER FLOW OPTIMIZATION
Let [ denote the set of edges being considered for ex pansion and [0 the set of existing lines. Neglecting shunt elements, we have
( 5 )
(8)
The formulation includes products of binary variables in (2), which can be easily reduced to a linear function, e.g., via ze = �(-Iz -el +z+e ) . The admittance equations (3), for edges in [n [0, expand into the real and imaginary parts
(WiXj -w j x i)(Rf j + Rij).
For edges in [\ [0, the admittance equations are (Pij -pji)Rij + (% -qji)Xij = w; + x; -WiWj -X i X j ( 14 ) -(Pij -Pji)Xij + (qij -qji)Rij = WiXj -WjXi· ( 15 ) Edges [0 \ [ are a trivial variant on this, replacing Rij and Xij with R f j and X ij. In all of these cases, because Rij and Xij depend on Zkij , we see that these expressions involve products of binary and linear terms on the left side, and products of binary and quadratic terms on the right. The former are easy to handle in linear programming, using the following well -known trick: y =ZX y :s; xz, y:S; x -;r: ( 1 -z), y?:. ;r:z, y?:. x -x ( l -z), where Z and x represent binary and continuous variables, and {;r:, x} the upper and lower bounds of x. We give a more specific expansion of these terms below.
The main difficulty in the admittance equations is the quadratic voltage terms. Along the same lines, the line power and nodal voltage magnitude constraints ((4) and (7)) in the program are quadratic: 2 2 1 2 2 (Pij -Pji) + (qij -qji) < 2 V;j l ij j 2 v; :s; w; + x; :s; vi.
( 16 ) ( 17 )
We will not relax the power variables, since they appear only in the power magnitude limit and are therefore suit able for a piecewise linear approximation; a simple example is a circumscribed octagon approximation
I Pij -pjil + (J2 -1 ) 1% -qjil :s; � Vijlij .
We formulate a lift -and -project linear relaxation for the quadratic voltage terms by introducing new variables and constraints. Let
The admittance constraints for edges in [ n [0 become 
Through the same mechanism the voltage magnitude con straints become
( 26 )
1=1
The relaxation variables possess an intrinsic structure that allows us to add the important constraint set
( 27 )
These arise from the fact that indices can be switched in products of variables.
Next, the product PijRij can be expanded using the def inition of Rij = L�� 1 lRkPij Zkij' We define new interme diate variables in order to rewrite all products of binary and continuous variables as sets of linear constraints:
If we assume p. :s; Pij :s; p, then Ekij can be constrained as:
The cases of q : e, 1Y : A , fL : "'( are completely analogous.
Making the substitutions, the admittance constraints for
k=l (8) - (11) (29) and its analogs for q , ¢ , J.L .
Remark. The above model does not include costs of trans formers that would be needed to manage different voltage levels. This is not difficult to include, however, and does not change the number of binary variables. Let '][' kl be the transformer cost for line type k connected to node of voltage levell. Then the cost (2) is modified to and one has to accordingly distinguish between node volt ages and voltages on the lines.
Validation on a Benchmark System. We checked the new binary algorithm on the six -bus Garver benchmark (see [9] ), with voltage limits and no pre -existing lines. We obtained a directly feasible solution with cost 190, em ploying [1,2,1,2,2] lines on edges {1,5}, {2,3}, {2,6}, {3,5}, {4,6}, respectively. This outcome is a significant improve ment on the objective of 260 reported by [9] , who used a constructive heuristic algorithm. Several other papers have achieved good objectives of 190 [7] [8] and 200 [5] on the same problem, but these solutions involve capacitors or reactive power elements added on some buses; the best objective reported without these additions is 200 [7] , which employs [1,1,2,2,2] lines on edges {1,5}, {2,3}, {2,6}, {3,5}, {4,6}, respectively. We conclude that our new formulation is the strongest available to date for this particular prob lem.
III. COMPUTATIONAL TESTS WITH FLORIDA DATA
In this section we use the lift -and -project binary model to generate new lines for sample systems drawn from a data set for a notional model2 representative of the Florida grid [1] . We find and confirm optimal solutions for four -bus systems, and then describe feasible solutions for sizes up to fifteen buses, employing simple heuristics for cases in which the relaxed solution is infeasible (unlike the Garver result above). Along with characterizing the behavior of the relaxation and the heuristics, a second major question we address in this section is scalability.
Line types are common to all of our cases, and character ized in Table II . This gives each line's ratings, resistance per mile, reactance per mile, cost per mile, cost per VA, and relative cost. The cost per VA is the cost per mile divided by the line power rating in MVA, and the relative cost is the cost per VA normalized by the cost per VA of Line Type 1. This number shows, for instance, that Line Type 4 is much cheaper per VA than any other line type. This is an aspect of the problem that would be difficult to capture with integer variables. Cases involving four to ten busses used the same physical locations, with distances indicated in Table III . The fifteen -bus case used node lo cations drawn randomly from the full 154 available in the Florida data set. In all cases, there are no initial lines given.
We solved the mixed binary linear programming model using the commercial solvers AMPL [4] and CPLEX [3] ; we checked feasibility of the resulting decisions using MAT POWER [13] . MATPOWER assumes a 1f -transmission line model, consistent with Section II. Computation times reported are for a representative 2011 laptop.
A. Procedure for Each Trial
We ran five different trials at each system size from four to ten nodes, and one trial for a fifteen -node system. For each trial, generation and load levels were first chosen at random from the 154 -bus list; this induces at each node values for p., P i ' q., and Zi.;. For generators, p = q = 0: the -1., -1, -1., -1, minimum real and reactive power generation levels were zero. We similarly assumed loads that with negative power demands act as generators with minimum generation level of zero. We set the remaining user -input parameter, volt age sag, to f = 0.95. For each trial, we used the following steps, where the set of nodes in the original problem is N:
1. Discard the trial if the sum of generations is inade quate for the sum of the loads.
2. Run the model to obtain a relaxed solution L. Continue running the model on each new island until each is the outcome of a model run. The procedure for
Step 6 and beyond is carried out separately for each island.
5. Discard the trial if, in any island, the topology with line ratings set to the maximum is infeasible.
Run MATPOWER; if Li is feasible, go to
Step 10.
Deflate the nodal loads uniformly until MATPOWER
reports a feasible flow solution Fi. In this work, we deflate the loads by 10% between feasibility checks. 8. Increment the line that is loaded closest to capacity by the flow Fi.
Inflate the nodal loads to the original values. Go to
Step 6. 10. Implement any finishing heuristics: see description below.
Step 4 reflects the fact that MATPOWER is unreliable in treating multiple islands. Steps 6 -9 form an iteration to account for the fact that when MATPOWER encounters an infeasible situation, it does not provide enough infor mation to justify any particular line increments. This it erative process leads to feasibility with the original loads for all the cases we have considered.
Finishing heuristics can be posed at various levels of de tail and effort, as desired by the user. In the present cases, we manually checked for line decrements only, i.e., we did not look for line exchanges. Conservative designs can arise from increments made by the load deflation procedure.
B. Results
Power flows in all tables and figures of this section are given in MVA magnitude, i.e., square root of real power squared plus reactive power squared.
The model was tested on systems containing up to fifteen nodes, with overall results in Table IV. The "Trials" col umn includes in parentheses the number of trials directly feasible without needing the heuristic; in total, 31 of the 36 trials were directly feasible. The five trials that were not di rectly feasible required at most three iterations of the load deflation heuristic, which corresponds to a 27% reduction in load. The number of adjustments includes both incre ments (made during deflation iterations) and decrements (made by finishing heuristics).
Two of the five reinforced cases were feasible with one increment, and three of them were feasible with two in crements. In the five reinforced cases, three allowed sub sequent decrements. Of the 31 cases that were directly feasible, eleven allowed decrements. The greatest number of decrements for a case was two for those that had been incremented, and four for those that had not.
In the four -bus systems, four of the five trials had di rectly feasible solutions that were confirmed to be opti mal by enumeration. In the fifth trial, the model solution was directly feasible but also conservative; after two line decrements from the finishing heuristic, it was confirmed to be optimal. This one trial highlights an interesting point about our model. Usually when one solves a relaxed con vex problem, the occurrence of a feasible solution guaran tees a global optimum. This would appear to be the case in our approach as well, for the constraints are convex in the lift -and -project variables, and the binary variables are kept explicit and exact. The trial is a counterexample to that intuition, however, and indeed we are not aware of any guarantees that a construction such as ours provides optimality if feasible.
In the single fifteen -bus case, the solution turned out to be directly feasible; one line could be decremented.
For the mid -size systems with seven to ten buses, ca pacity designs and resulting power flows given by MAT POWER are shown in Figure 1 , for four test cases at dif ferent sizes that were directly feasible with no decrements possible. These solutions are not conservative when we consider that the larger line types are cheap compared to the smaller ones; many of the lines are operating near or at capacity. The data from Figure 1 are also given in Ta ble V, and the nine -bus solution is shown geographically in Figure 2 . Several cases that were subject to the load deflation heuristic or line decrementing are listed in Table  VI . In these cases also the capacities are apparently not conservative.
We note that all of our solutions are trees instead of meshes, and that a fair number of the solutions include islands. This is not an artifact of our method -which ad mits a fully connected network -but rather of the example domain. For the dataset and sampling method we used, the load levels are small compared to the line capacities, and a significant fraction of the nodes are generation.
IV. SUMMARY
The formulation we have presented is a binary counter part to our earlier work with integer discrete variables [12] . This approach achieves better accuracy through maintain ing the binary variables explicitly -it is very strong on the Garver benchmark -but does not match the scalability of the integer version.
In our computational experiments with certain realistic problem parameters, the binary model yields feasible so lutions to four -bus systems, which are either optimal or can be easily decremented to be optimal. On larger sys tems, the model gives many feasible solutions and a few infeasible; in the latter case, the load deflation heuristic we described is effective in identifying a few lines to incre -ment. Referring to Table IV, it is a remarkable fact that neither the level of deflation nor the number of total line adjustments varies significantly with problem size -in fact they stay on a par with the noted four -bus case, which is optimal.
We believe that our relaxation is a powerful tool that can be applied standalone to problems of moderate size, or incorporated into a larger framework, e.g., optimizing subgraphs. While binary programming incurs complexity, the lift -and -project procedure evidently captures the un derlying non -convex power equations extremely well. P"--l06 Q=51 Fig. 2 . Example of feasible solution found for a nine-bus system; this is the nine-bus case shown in Figure 1 and tabulated in Table  V . This system does not require any iterations of the load deflation heuristic, nor any line decrements. Loads are shown in green with real (P) and reactive (Q) demands, and generators are shown in red with maximum real and reactive generation limits.
